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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Student Organizations_      Record Group no:  _W425_ 
Sub-Group:  _Fraternities and Sororities_     Sub-group no:  _9I_ 
Series:  _Omega Psi Phi Records_      Series no:  _8_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains information on the Psi Kappa Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc at 
Winthrop University. Series pertains to information from the Psi Kappa Chapter and the Kappa Alpha 
Chapter. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity is a non profit organization base on community service, scholarship 
attainment, and religious principles. The Psi Kappa chapter of Omega Psi Phi was founded on May 3, 
1978 by 10 young men, whom had a vision of having one of the strongest black group organizations on 
the campus of Winthrop University. Omega Psi Phi was the first black fraternity founded on the campus. 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Contents       Year(s) 
   1 Bd. Vol. Scrapbook        1982, 1983, 1999-2004 
1 1 Sixth District Q-View Newsletter      Fall 2007 
1 2 Kappa Alpha Monthly Reports      2007 
1 3 Omega Psi Phi- Founders’ Week Flyers     Nov. 13, 2007-Nov. 18, 2007 
1 4 Omega Psi Phi Newsletter       2008 
1 5 Various articles about Omega Psi Phi     2008 
1 6 The Greek Voice of Rock Hill (Vol.1 issue 4)    June 1, 2008 
1 7 Kappa Alpha Monthly Report      June 1, 2008 
1 8 Flyer with Greek Week events      2008 
1 9 Omega Psi Phi Monthly Report      Sept. 2008 
1 10 Omega Psi Phi Monthly Report      Oct. 2008 
1 11 Omega Psi Phi Monthly Report      Feb. 2008 
1 12 Omega Psi Phi Monthly Report      Nov. 2008 
1 13 Omega Psi Phi Monthly Report      Oct. 2007 
1 14 Kappa Alpha Chapter, Newsletter      June 1, 2009 
 
